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INTRODUCTION.
In compilîng the present Review the principal data made use of are the telegraph reports of observationsreceived at this office for the purpose of weather forecasting, and reports by mail f roir voluntary observers andstorm signal agents. For the material used in tracing the paths of areas of high and low pressure in the UnitedStates, we are indebted to the Chief of the Weather Bureau, Washington, D.C.

REMARKS UPON THE WEATHER.
The weather of February though nowhere extraordinary was flot altogether featureless, there being som emarked departures in temperature : From the Ottawa Valley westward to the Pacific it was from average to6' below, whilst eastward to the Atlantic it was l' to 6' above. The precipitation west of Ontario wasaverage or below in the western portion of the country and above in the eastern portion, including Ontario.There was much briglht sunshine in most districts, but in the more eastern Provinces the almost perpetual coldwinds were exceedingly unpleasant. A report from Victoria that frogs were piping on the 2Oth was the only

note of spring like character.
The weather in British Columbia was almost normal, the temperatures and precipitation being aboutaverage and other conditions differing lîttie. Along the coast there were strong westerly gales on the 5th and28th and from the l3th to llth light snow fell in Vancouver Island. Over the upper mainland the weatherwas mild during the first haif of the month, after whîch it turned cold, whilst over the lower mainland thetemperature changed more frequently. At Victoria frogs were piping on the 2Oth.
In the North-west Territories the weather was unusually cold, with a rather excessive amount of precipita-tion. A few blizzards were recorded but there were frequent calms and much bright sunshine. Temperaturesof -40' were reported from several places and the minimum temperatures at most places occurred about theSth. Owing to the light covering of snow sleighing was poor in most districts.
In Manitoba hoth the temperature and precipitation were below average and although it was vnpleasantly,cold there was much briglit sunshine and frequent calais. Blizzards occurred at several stations, but they werenot very severe. The minimum temperatures were equally severe with those recorded in the Territories andoccurred generally on or about tbe 9th. There was littie snow for sleighing until the end of the month and in

some districts the ground was hare.
The weather in Ontar:o was unusually cold an d aitbough there was much bright sunshine tbe almost per-petual keen wmnds made it exceedingly unpleasant, added to this was an excessive amount of precipitation,which, however, was largely made up of heavy falls of snow on or about the 4th and 28th. Some exceedinglylow temperatures occurred in Muskoka. Nipissirig, and in districts north of Lake Superior, the minimum,which occurred on or about the 1,.t and 2Sth, being hetween -30-0' and -40-0' at many places and -50-0' atWhite -River. From about the 9th to the 2Otb the sleighing was poor, previous to and after this period how-

ever it was fair.

In the Province of Quebec the weatber wvas rather milder than usual, but it was stormy and unpleasantand the precipitation exceeded the average. The minimum temiperatures were nowhere unusual -28-0' at Bromebeing the Iowest reported. Maximum temperatures exceeded 40' at mnany places. On the 9th and l3th therewere heavy fails of rain causing floods in some places and much reducin g the quantity of snow upon the ground.
The wcather in New Brunswick was muchi like that in Quebec, hoth the temperature and precipitationbeirîg ahove average and strong winds and gales being excecdingly frequent. Minimum temperatures between-20-0 and -290' occurred at.many places and maximum temperatures exceeding 50' were reported from threestations. In the southern portion of the Province much ramn fell causing floods, but in northern districts theprecipitation was almnost altogether sîîow. The sleighing durîng the greater part of the month was poorexcepting in northern districts where it was fair.
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In Nova Scotia the weather was un usually mild and the precipitation, which was mostly rain, was alsoabove average. The lowest temperatures reported were -l -0' fi-ont Truro and -10-7' from Parrsboro, tliese beingvery low compared with reports from othier stations, Maximum temperatures exceeding 500 occurred atseveral places. Gales and strong winds were unusually frequent. There was littie sleighing and at the end ofthe month the coast of Cape Breton was free of ice.
The weather in Prince Edward I.sland was exceptionally mild but stormy, whilst the precipitation wasabout average. On the 27th it turned exceedingly eold the temperature dropping to -9-l at Summnerside, thisbeing the minimum of the month. Rain fell upon severa] occasions and the snow that fell Mas quick]y melted,Ieaving the ground almost bare throughout the greater part of the Month.-F. F. Payne.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.
The mean atmnospheric pressure for the month was above average fromn British Columbia to Manitoba andelsewhere over the Dominion it was below the average. The greatest departure above average occurred inBritish Columbia and it amounted to f romn O5 to -10 of an inch whilst Ontario and Quebec gave the largestdeficiency fromn average, ranging fromn -06 to -10 of an inch.

HJGH AREAS.
The high areas increased in importance as the month advanced ; they ail flrst appeared either near thePacifie Coast or the extreme North-west Territories, moved southeastward diminishing in intensity as theyapproacbed the more central portions of the Continent and in several instances showed a tendency to redevelopnear the Atlantic Coast.
No. 1 was a comparatively feeble area over Texas on the lst and moved eastward to the Atlantic. No. 2was aiso rather feeble and was contined chiefly to, the Western States. No. 3 appeared flrst over Saskatchewan,moved southeast and passed off the Middle Atlantic Coast. No. 4 moved southeast from the north-west Statesand Territories to tlie Middle Atlantic States and then with increasing intensity northeastward to the MaritimeProvinces in advance of low aiea No. 2. No. 5 was a more pronounced area andbrought the first very coldwave to Manitoba and the North-west Territories ; it passed east and southeast with diminishing energy in rearof low area No. 2 and the cold was very inoderate east of Lake Michigan. No. 6 was by far the Most import-ant high of the month, it appeared over the Nortb-west Territories on the 12th and for some five da:ys hoveredthere accompanied by very Iow temperature ;it then became somewbat broken up and moved slowly east-ward and southeastward to the Lake Region and Atiaritie States.

LOW AREAS.
No. 1. The pressure gave way rapidly over the far Western States during the 2nd and by the next morninga well deflned low xvas centred in Arkansas; it moved with slowly increasin g energy to the Middle AtlanticCoast and there suddenly developing into a severe storm, passed during the 5th northeastwards Co the Gulf ofSt. Lawrence and then soon disappeared. Under the influence of this area froin 5 to 10 inches of snow fell inSouthiern Ontario and Western Quebec during the 4th and heavy southeast veering to westerly gales with ramnand sleet occurred in the Maritime Provinces during the 5th. No. L). During the 5th and 6tb a Iow movedquickly southeast from Northern Alberta to the Lower Missouri Valley and apparently during the 7th anothermoved northeastward from Arizona, the two forming a trough of low pressure stretching from Lake Superior tothe Gulf of California. By the night of the 7th there was a well defluied focus in Kansas and then withincreasing energy the storm moved nortbeastward across the Lake Region there giving a general and heavysnowfall accompanied by strong winds. During the latter part of the Sth and during the 9th the area quicklydispersed over Quebec, and main, while heavy in that Province, did not extend further east. No. 3. A somewhatsimilar doubt exists as to the origin of No. 3 as of its predecessor; during the lOth and 1 lth a low moved from thefar North-west Territories to the Lake Region: on the morning of the l2th there were evidences of anotherover the Southwest States and by nighit there xvas a well defined focus in Kentucky, whence with quicklyincreasing energy a storm moved northeastward across the Lake Region and thence down the St. LawrenceValley; a heavy rainfaîl occurred in the Dominion from Ontario eastward and easterly to souther]y gales weregenerally prevalent (luring the l3th. No. 4 was very shalIow, first appeared over*the Lower Lake Region onthe l5th and mnoved eastward to the Atlantic giving a Iight snowfall in the Southern portions of Ontario,Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. No. 5 appeared over the Southern States on the l6th and moved to theAtlantic being centred between Bermuda and the Mainland ear]y on the llth; it then moved northwa.d withquickly increasing energy and on the morning of the lSth was approaching the Maritime ervinces whereviolent easterly gales prevailed accompanied by snow and sleet. At night the centre passed across Nova Scotia;westerly gales were reported generally, m~d during the 1 9th the stormn passed beyond the range of the WeatherChart. No. 6 may bc located over the extreme Southwest States on t he 19th ; on the morning of the 21st it



was centred in Missouri, whence during the next 24 hours it moved slowly to Pennsylvania apparently being
reinforced by a subsidiary f rom the Soutli Atlantic States, an easterly gale with snow and sleet prevailing the
while in Ontario. lIs subsequent movement was eastward and off the Atlantic Coast, a northeast gale and
snowstorm prevailing during the night of the 22nd in the St. Lawrence Valley and a beavy easterly gale with
sleet and rain in the Maritime Provinces, much damage being done at some points by the f reèzing rain. No.
7 was the most pronounced iow area of the month - like several of its predecessors its origin is doubtful, but
it may certainiy in part be identified with a iow which passed into Aiberta f rom. the Pacific on the 2lst and
thence passed quickly eastward across the Territories. During the evening of the 23rd it was centred over
the Upper Lake Region and a trough of iow pressure extended thence to the West Guif States. By the
morning of the 24th there was a weil detined focus over Lake Huron, and then rapidly becoming deeper, what
was now a most pronounced disturbance, inoved eastward across the St. Lawrence Valiey, sleet and main with
high southeast winds being in ail districts followed by severe westeriv gales and coider weather. No. 8 appears
to have originated near the Pacific Coast, moved thence to Texas and then wvith increasing energy northeast
and east across the Southern States, a snow storai prevaiiing in the Lower Lake Region while the storm centre
was stili in Arkansas and Georgia. No. 9 appeared over British Columbia on the 27th and moved across the
Canadian North-west Territories unaccompanied by precipitation ; it was ultiinately absorbed in No. 8 of which
the subsequent movements early in March wvil1 be înentioned in the Review for that month.

XVINDS.

In the North-west lerritories and Manitoba there was a decided preponderance of North-westerly and
westerly winds but in the Lake Region generaily north-easterly and easterly winds were of frequent occurrence,
and it is doubtful whether in some localities they did not predominate. To the eastward of this again, westerly
winds were more persistent and south-westerly winds prevailed at Montreal and westerly at Quebec, Father
Point and stations in the Maritime Provinces. The winds seidom reached the force of a gale over the western
portions of the Dominion; but in the Lake Region gales occurred on several days and in the Maritime Pro-
vinces there were five heavy gales. Ample warning by nieans of bulletins and storm warnings was given of ail
the storms which occurred in the Maritime Provinces and on one occasion warning signais were dispiayed and
no storm ensued.

BRIGHT SUNSHINE.

Bright sunshine was in excess of the average in neariy ail parts of the D)ominion except the Maritime
Provinces where there was a decided deficiencey. The departure f rom the average was small in British
Columbia being an amount equal to but two per cent of the possible ; in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories the departures varied f rom -03 at Battieford to -06 at Indian Head and in Ontario from -02 at Toronto
to 0-10 at Lindsay.

TEMPERATURE.

Temperature was above average in British Columbia, Quebec, the -Maritime Provinces and the extreme
eastern portion of Ontario, and beiow everywhere else. The greatest departure above average occurred in Cape
Breton and Prince Edward Island, amounting to 7', and the largest cleiciency was reported at Prince Albert,
amounting, to 8'. In Manitoba, Winnipeg was 5' beiow average; whilst in Northern Ontario, Port Arthur
was 5' beiow, and in Southemn Ontario, Port Stanley wvas 30 below.

The Highest and Lowest Temperature in eacÀ Province dgiring Febritary, 1900, uere:

British Columbia, 580.0 on 28th at Agassiz. -260.0 on l4th at Barkerville, Quesnelle
Forks and on 23rd at Chilicoten.

North-west Territories, 54 .0 on 24th at Calgary. -44'-5 on 9th at Prince Albert.
Manitoba, 37 .8 on 22n1 at Treherne. -420.3 on 9th at Minnedosa.
Ontario, 610.0 on 9th at Windsor. -50 .5 on lst at White River.
Quebec, 47'-0 on l3th at Brome. -28'-0 on 2nd at Brome.
New Brunswick, 5Q0'*8 on 25th at St. Stephen. -29'0O on 3rd at Fredericton and

Chatham.
Nova Scotia, 540.0 on 2nd at Port Hastings. il1 0 on l7th at Truro.
Prince Edward Island. 470.0 on 26th at ilamilton. - 901 on 27th at Summerside.

PRECIPITATION.

Precipîtation was beiow average throughout British Colunmbia, but elsewhere over the Dominion it was
above average, except the north shore of Lake Superior, and iocaily in the North-west Terrîtories and Manitoba.
In mnany portions of Ontario, Quebec an the Maritime Provinces the average amount was exceeded by from two
to three inches. In British Columbia and the Maritime Provinces the precipitation was iargeiy ramn, but in
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the other portions of Canada it was chiefly snow, several of the faits being decidedly heavy. On the last day
of the month over the greater portion of Ontario the depth of snow on the ground was fromn 20 to 26 inches,
and in Quebec and Northern New Brunswick it was from 20 to over 30 inches. Owing, however, to the heavy
snowstorm which was in progress, the amount of snow on the ground on the 28th was considerab]y increased,
on March lst over Eastern Ontario and in Quebec. In the Qu'Appelle Valley the snow was 24 inches deep,
but in the Territories and Manitoba generally it was froin 2 to 14 inches ini depth.

TIIICKNESS 0F ICE.

NORTHI-WEST TERRITORIES AND MANTOB. -Battleford, 24 inches; Medicine Hat, 20 inches; Swift Current,
30 inches; Minnedosa, 30 inches; Brandon, 38 inches.

ONTARIO.-Port Arthur, 30 inches; White River, 21 inches; Parry Sound, 24 inches; Southampton, 12
inches; Port Stanley, 6 inches;- Kingston, 14 incites ; Bissett, 18 inches; Lakefield, 17 inches ; Paris, 18 incites
Hlamilton, 13 inches; Barrie, 16 inches; Ottawa, 20 incites; Wiarton, 14 inches;- Sparrow Lake, 23 inches;
Orillia, 18 inches; Durham, 15 inches;- Port Dover, 16 inches; Stratford, 18 inches ; Gravenhurst, 18 inches.

MARITIME PROVINCES.- Chathamn, 21 inches; Yarmouth, 10 inches; Charlottetown, 14 inches; Sydney, 6
inches; Fredericton, 21 inches.
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PREOIPlTATION AT STATIONS REPORTING RAIN, SNOW, WEATHER, &c., DURING
FEBRUARY, 1900.

RAINFALL. SNOWFALL.

STATIONS. Amlouint, Days No. ofi Heaviest ýAoutN f Heaviest
rit or Fair Fali in Date. in Fa il in Dae

ihes. Over. Days.1 Month. inches. ay. Ioth.

BRSITISH COLU.MBIA- in. in.ini.
Vancouver ..................- 5-28 20 16~ 094 28 2 8
Royal 1a1...... 2-75 14 112 0146 21, 5.- 3 4 >0 16
Cumîberland. 2'23 7 19 0'66 i 21 100 4 6 0 17
Nanaiijo ..... ... ........... 3 .63 8 174 08 17 60 3 . 4«0 16
Goldstreamn Lake .............. 22 16 19 I 0-94 28 13o0 3 6-0 16

Alen 3 60 1 14 110 1 064 127 l 12*7 5 4*0 8
Naa Harbour .......... 7 1- 12 2w 23
Langley ..... ............ 4 4 l il 089 27

N. W. TERInTORnEIS-
Saltcoats. ...................... ........ .. ....... ...........
Co tts ............... ...............................
N. E. Beaver His ......... .................. ..........
linnsf ail .... ...... ....................
Stratheona ................. 020 3 0-20 1 4

MANITOBA-

Hatey ........... . ..

Oakbank .... ......... ........................ ... ....
Shoal Lake ................ ................. ....... ....
Belniont .................... ..............
Morden ...... ....... ..... ........ ..................

ONTARIO-
Cherry Valley ............. 269 7 14 0*80 12
Roblins -Milîs .............. 1*00 2 22 0'65 i 8
Sparrow Lake ............... 112 3 il 0180 8
ITXI ride................... 027 2 18 0 27 12-131Lansdowne .0........ 4 3 20 0'48 22
Arden............-......... la1 6 116 0*78 9
Watford .................. I 1-7 068- 12
Goderich ................... 2-W 2 18 1-50 8
Wyomning ....... 0*10 1 21 0-10 13
Midland ............... .40 3 16i 1*05 8
Georgetown ....... 1 1-2 5 10 0'7 13
Scaro ro'..................3-64 9 14 1*40 22
Oliver's Ferry ........ l082 4 9 0"52 13
Orarîgeville ......... 1 *97 4 16 1105 8
Wiarton .......... 2 0 3 18 1110 12
wooler ý....................1, ai 1 6 18 0*50
Ensdale.................. .93 4 15 2100 7
Jermyn ... a. 2 .... 20 0*50 9
Parna .... ... .............. 3*94 5 14 0*95 9
Port Burwell ........ 281 5 17 1*15 8
MUortague ......... 2133 4 8 1 31 13
Lyndoch ............ ....... 2>74 4 9 1'42 :
Sunshine ........ .......... 1-50 1 4 10 0'63 9
Princeton.................I 1-43 4 15 0'75 8
Aurora.............1-04 4 I3 06 8
\Vilton Grove ... .. 127 3 18 0*82 13
Huntsvle ........ 1*75 1 17 1'75 8
Lion s Head ..... ........ 1*92 i 3 1*24 7
Patton.................... 2'88 5 8 16 8

Kily .. ...... l120 4 18 1105 13
(ioyon .... ..... 170 2 21 09

Ursa. .....-..... .........
Providence Bay ........ .
1)eer Park ...............
Ennismore ............. ..
Dealtown ................

NEw BRUNSWICK-
Poin z Escunminac .........

NOVA~ SCOTIAt-
Port -Morjen ....... .......

P. E. ISLAtND-
Mount Stewart.....
Murray River. ............

2-00
211l

2-66

1I 42

1189

2'44
1-62

15
17
21
il

2 (A

0130
0*75

6 18 i 0-71

4 21 0-67

3 24 1-05
6 22 0,42

78

23
12
.3

20 « 7 8.0 1u810 3 40C 16

2.0 I19
2-0 19

2-0 18

4-0 4
3-0 28

11-5 2
17*0 21to23'

4*0 4
5-0 5

18.0 28
6-1- 25
8-0 28
10-0 21

9-7 I28
5'0 28

12"2 23
6*0 2
7"0 22
6-0 24
160 22
12*0 5
14-0 25
4*0 4
14'0 4
4'0 28

12-0 4
12-8 22
1310 24
5'0 2

20,0 28
8*0 4

12-0 4
16-0 22

7-0 25
18-7 28
12-0 .22

10 28

018 19

4'0 18

4'0 22

6*5
6'ù
4'0

22*0
9>0
38*9
31'5

510
16'0

29'0
22'0
2910
310
13*5
16*0
42*7
23*0
18>)
16'5
3910
35.5
3310

810
33'7

0s«
3910
26*9
1610
21.5

.38 5
1810
34*0
49'0
35*0
3010
3310
24*4

14 il1

r, 9-5

25 1-3
1 8'0

RFMARKS.

16tli, violent squall froin

Is.W.

140ý on Sth.

l34,5' on 9th, 32' on
l22nd.

5 days.

very stornîy.



Aurora recorded-
Where the class of aurora is noied by 91w observer, it is qiven (I) being the brighte8t, (IV) the feebi est in

brilliancy.

1. Savanne, Penabina Crossing, IV.
2. Savanne.
3. Savanne, Belmont, Battieford, IIl; Minnedosa, IV.
4. Savanne, Awerne, IIl; Cannington Manor, Qu'Appelle, Swift Ourrent, III; Barnardo, Il;, Oonikup,Strathcona, III ; Tagish, III; Red Deer, III.
5. Savanne, Battieford, IV ; Minnedosa, IV.
7. Savanne.
9. Penibina Crossing, Il; Minnedosa, IV ; Channel Island, IV.

10. Minnedosa, IV.
15. Gravenhurst, IV.
17. St. Anne de la Pocatière.
20. Savanne, Aweme, IV; Medicine Hat, IV; Barnardo, IV; Red Deer, III; Tagisb, Il.
21. Medicine Hat, IV; Minnedosa, IV.
22. Battieford, III.
23. Hillview, III; Aweme, IV; Barnardo, Il.
24. Red Deer, IV.
25. Savanne, Battieford, IV; Oonikup, Red Deer, IV; Channel Island, IV.
26. Treherne, IV; Hillview, IV; Aweme, IV.
27. Minnedosa, IV; St. Anne de la Pocatière, IV.
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PROPORTION OF BRIGHT SUNSHINE REGISTERED IN EACH HOUR OF THE DAY DURING WHICH THE SUN

WAS ABOVE THE HORIZON IN THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1900.

V ictoria.. .............. . ..........

Kuper Island... . ...............

A gassiz......................... ....

Battleford..... ................ ....

Indian Head................... ..

Brandon ..... ........................

Winnipeg.... ...... ,....... ......

D urham ....... ......................

Woodstock.... ....................

Toronto ..............................

Lindsay........... ......... ........

B arrie... .... ........................

K ingston .............. ..............

Ottaw a...............................

M ontreal.......................:.....

Fredericton....................

Mean proportion for month..... ...
( Constant .un3hine being 1.)

Difference from average........ ......

Maximum daily amount...............

D ate ....... ......... ................

No. of days completely clouded.........

HOURs ENDING

.0*00 0-11

.000 0-00

..... ..... 0-00 000

..... ..... 0'00 S

..... ..... .5 0*36

..... ..... .'21 0-53

..... ..... 0:00 0-12

.. ..... 000 0-05

..... .... 000 0'08

..... ... , 0-00 0-03

..... ..... 00 0-12

..... ..... 002 0-15

..... ..... 0-02 0.21

.... ..... 0-00 0·14

..... ..... 0-00 0-08

..... ..... 0·20 0-41

0-29 30 0133 0133

0-28 0-30 0129 0'28

0-09 019 0 27 0-36

0-20 0-46 057 0-53

0'47 0·49 0'60 0*50

0*58 0-68 0*66 0-63

0-45 0-63 0-71 0-69

006 0-12 0-17 0'26

0-16 0-41 0·45 0'43

0-34 0-46 047 0-44

0-33 0-45 0·56 0·53

0*28 0-33 0'45 0·47

0*43 0-41 0-45 0'53

0'34 0-38 0'46 0·55

0 30 0-36 0-40 0-51

0 44 0-49 0*46 0-39

0.21 0»42 0»39 0'48

S- 4- +

0'00 003 0-06 0-04

0-80 0-95 0·80 0-91

15 16 25 25

14 3 5 6

r Ï.

0-49 0-17 0-34 0-37 0·44 0'34 0-40 0-38 0-44 0-37

+ + I+ + + + + -

0-02 - 0-06 0-02 0'10 0-08 0-05 - 0-02 0'07

0·88 0 60 0-91 0-90 1-00 0·85 0·95 0*88 0-99 0-90

13 27 27 26 26 26 26 2714-27 27

4 12 10 9 8 8 10 7 8 9

0-27 0 28

0-28 0-31

034 034

066 0.62

0-54 0-55

0-55 0-56

0·65 0-63

035 0-32

0-46 0'42

0-40 0-40

0-52 0·48

0'53 0-47

0-50 0-51

0-53 053

0'56 0·56

0-40 0-40



FORECASTS FOR FEBRUARY, 1900.

The forecasts issued by this office at Il p.m. each night, are posted up at every telegraph station in
Canada, and are for the 24 hours beginning at 8 a.m. the following day.

The number of predictions issued during the month was 794. These were diided as followvs:

VER IIIED.

DISTRICT.
No.ed NO. NO.

IFuBly Partly Not Percentage

Manitoba............. ... ................ ................ ..... 65~5 0

Lake Superior ........................................... 79 ts 36 84*2

Lower Lake Region ....................... ..... ........... ..... 97 74 il 12 82*0

Georgian Bay .... ........ .......... ....................... ... 98 751 12 82*1

Ottaw.a Valley.................................................. 89 I 7 9 8711

Upper St. Lawrence .............................................. 70 13 5 86»9

Lower St. Lawrence,.... ................ ..... ................... 90 73 10 7 85-6

Gulf.ý.................. .............................. 88 71 il 6 86-9

Maritime Provinces ............................. ............. 90 69 10 il 82ý2

Total........... ...... ............... 794 t632 89 73 85'2

In order to obtain the percentage of verification of the predictions, the number partly verifieà1 is divided
by two and added to the number fully verified, and the resuit divided by the total number issued.

In ascertaining to what extent the predictions have been verified, the repo'rts from the agents at al
observing stations, as well as the telegraphic reportq, are used.

SINMM4RY OF TIIE TEMiPEItATURE CONDITIONS WHIOH PREVAILED AT DAWSON CITY, YuKoN TERRITORY,

FROM 1ST MAY, 1899 TO 28TH FÏIIRUARY, 1900.

May 1899-Frost on nine nights, minimum 17' on the 3rd, maximum temperature above 70' on eight days
highest 85' on the 3lst.

June, 1899-No frost, minimum 39' on the Ist, mean maximum 73-5-, highest 90' on the 28th.

July, 1899--No frost, minimum 39' on the 30th, maximum over 90' on four days, highest 950 on the 9th,
mean maximum SI'

Augpst, 189 9-Frost on the 2Oth, minimum 30', maximum 87' on the 2nd.

September, 1899-Frost of frequent occurrence, minimum 210 on the 24th, maximum 79' on the 2nd.

October, 1899-One night only without frost, seven nights below zero, -10' on the l8th and 19th, seven
days with maximum above the freezing point, highest 62' on the 6th.

N'ovemnber, l 8 99 -Seven nights below zero, minimum -.15' on the 12th, maximum 30' on the lst.
December, 1899- Five nights only with minimum temperature above zero, thirteen nights more than 30'

below:; lowest, -50' on the 30th, maximum temperature 18' on the 5th, mean minimum -21', mean maximum
--3', mean tem peratu re - 17'

January, l 9OO-1UIean minimum temperature -29', Iowest temperature -536' on the 16th, maximum
abo"-', zero on four days, highest 7* on the 31st, mean maximum -16', inean temperature for the month -225'.

February, 1900-àleaîi minimum temperature - 16', lowest temperature - 44' on the 2Ist, mean maximum
temperature -2', highest temperature 19' on the 26th, mnean temperature for the month -9'.

R. F. STUPART,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Director.

26th March, 1900.


